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contra, which Hheckard set under af- - 
tar a hard run. but dropped. Strunk 

efl4 taMylns with run No, • and the sixth 
of that liming.

This attack of the Athletics on 
Brown was moat vicious. Every ball 
was hard hit, and only further» my 
opinion that the offetteive play of the 
Mack men cannot be equaled.

During the early part of the game 
Coombs did not use his curve ball, 
which la his “tons suit," but kept dish
ing up wide fast ones which he did 
not control. In the latter part of the 
Same ha used overhand that ones and 
overhand drops, thrown with the same 
motion, which was puzzling to the 
Cubs. Strange as It may seem, it 
can be said that Jack was effective 
but wild, excepting In the laat Inning, 
when he seemed to be loafing under 
the lead hie team had piled up for

if

SEÏÏINC REDDY FOR THE 
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RO STRIDE ON WIINIPE6 
STREET MILE LIRES

Hamilton Prohibitionists Will Have 
Candidates For Mayoralty and 

Aldermen in Each Ward.

2$
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS Visit the Parks, see the Skyscrapers,” 

Art Galleries, the Battery, Wall Street, 
the Docks and Ocean Liners. The 
Hippodrome, Theatres and Vaudeville 
Houses «re all open with new plays 
and performances.
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, ijHAMILTON, Oct. 13.—(Special)—The 

provisional committee of the campaign 
committee of the Hamilton Temper
ance Federation, held a private meet
ing to-night, and. It is surmised, trans
ected tom» v»ry Important ixiyfnew. 
«veryen* of those

WITS A CAST AND 
COMPANY OF ISS PEOPLE

» Secretary of International Union 
Advised Mon to Ask for 

Board of Conciliation,

good o» Hudson River Steamers 
Ibany fa Hew Tart without extra

Klja.im» 
ui SsteeLy the van< 

50 inch
rounded

and the
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i& UnMwtlrM Reive? Tedut Age, sr thehim, AugZttcmAr*i! TJT understood that WINNIPEG, Oct. II—Danger of a 

rh* rampalj^lron* ^ rd ,trtfc* *** th* dtr**t ««way has been

uery. The^rampafgn com«nitt*w ^wfll tr»®t>le grew more tense as the day 

meet on Saturday night, when the re- I wore on, and It looked se if a threat 
commends! lone will be discussed, end f a# the men to --- — ., , v-ia-wthe decision of the meeting win |n all ?T ”** ”c*sw w,,rk »* 4 <™<,ck 
probability he announced In the wou,d b# carried out. A few minutes 
churches on Sunday. These recom- | before the time given In the ultimatum 
mandations are supposed to deal with
questions of mayoralty and aldermanlc _______ _ . .
candidates, as weu as with the pleh- j received from R. L. Reeves, secretary 
leclte on the reduction of liquor II-1 of the international union, advising

srv iU’ÆTïïr» i **• rr “ ***" am”-a nee worker», that the federation will Industrial Dispute# Act. T^e com- 
put a candidate In the field for the ”?tUee P«ted this for the benefit of 
mayoralty, and a candidate for aider- j t»e men, and recommended that the 
man in each ward. advice be adopted, and that the men

The police raided the abode of May •*»? on *he care. The men did so, 
Taylor, 1S7 North Catherine-st., about P«rtiy because they were bound to ac- 
10 o'clock to-night and arrested her on cePt the advice of their own leaders, 
a charge of keeping a disorderly bouse. I* •» expected that the men will now 
Four young women were also arrested, apply for a beard of conciliation, un- 
juid charged with being inmates. der the terms of Dominion legislation- 

Their names are: Eva Leroy, Dora The question hinges on the dismissal 
Dale. May Graham and Grace George, of four men, prominent In the affairs 
They were admitted to ball. of the unlon.and consequent charges of

C. R. Drum of New York Interna- | discrimination, 
tlonal T.M.C.A., (religious secretary, 
gave an address in Association Hall 
to-night on “That Boy." Among otlg- 
things, he said that the fault In 
bringing up the boys lay wth 
home and old maids and bachelors, 
who knew nothing about boys.

Prof. Carroll of Washington, general 
* secretary of the Archaeological. Insti

tute of America, gave an address In 
the Hamilton Scientific Association
rooms to-night. Hi» object In speak-,..,____  ___  . ...
Ibg here was to have a local branch of j J***1-, concerning
the Institute established, as a large I *.!£h_J™™ „^®.w ^ork gating 
n umber of local people belong to the , at hl* daas|liter Marion, a probation - 
Toronto branch. His visit bore fruit, ”“**•** „81”al Hospital,
and at the close of his address step» . become acquainted with a atraog- 
were taken to have a branch formed. F»™-avenue cafe, had mar-
The professor referred tô the late Ham- T. m .* dfre> wsa robbed 
Ikon Art School, and said he could not ! *1®_fj,d }eT'e'iJY_ and deserted by
istderstand how the people allowed it 24 liour*.
t» pass away because the city withdrew I. Fin is at her father's home now, 
its grant of $3000. He said that If there na.v1™* funds from her pair-
had been a branch of the Archaeolo- en.L. y wllT- , 
gical Institute here they would have a caae * foolish
Mlrred things up. Htt,e Flrl," says her father. "She

.Forgetting to step on his Insulated Iwa* romant»c; read too many nox-els." 
stool, David Barrett, street iampman 
for the Cataract Power Co., clutched a 
wire carrying *00 volt* this morning
aad was instantly killed. i a«i..*i. ... .

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and ,lc ” ** Want Contract to 
Catharlne-atreets, Hamilton, convent- Carry the Mails
all parUUof*the°cityael^rect«|,1ln mw! d OTT^\^A’ M.—(Special.)—An-

Modern and strictly first-class Aroerl- Allan of the Allan Steamahlp
can plan.. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. L,»«^had a conference with Sir Rich- 
Tfcos. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone I er<? Cartwright to-day. regarding the

I3$tf I Atlantic mall subsidy contract with 
win e.™ i B . "—7 government, expiring 1$ monthsW'!1 Pasteurized Milk. hence. Some time ago the Allan Line

NEt\ YORK, Oct. 1$.—Beginning submitted a proposition for a 22 knot 
Pasteurlzed milk will be eervice. the subsidy asked being up- 

supplied to the public by the city gov- wards of a million dollars.
'rn™n±.?f ont. 01 the duties of the The announcement that the Em- 
mimlripainy. Pasteurization stations presses of the Canadian Pacific are 

T* «•t»WI**>«d thruout the city, going to the Pacific Is taken to mean 
f"4 "urw* vUl be kept that the company will placerfaster ves- 

attendance to Instruct «els on the Atlantic, and will be com- 
Tr,*™ ln the Proper care of their petltors. The White Star, Dominion, 

saren. ‘ 1 and Canadian Northern will also en
deavor to secure the subsidy.

t predict that in the next game in 
**leh Cbombe work# be will show the 
Out* hta true worth.

Cuba Scored First
Tke Cube scored in the first liming 

and the men who were backing the 
TfafiotuU League champion» began to 

Coombs started by passing 
fiheckard, but when fiohulte grounded 
to CMllns, Eddie made a nice play, 
getting Jimmy at second. It was a 
piece of dazzling work. Coombs show
ed more wtMneas and panned Holman. 
With two and three bn him Chance 
htt Coombs’ curve, and it caromed off 
Baker'» glove for a single, Barry grab
bing the ball too late to make a play. 
Zimmerman raised a long sacrifice fly 
to Strunk, who made the bad mistake 
of playing the ball home when lie 
should have made a throw to third to 
keep the man on> second from advanc
ing. Schulte scored easily while Hof- 
man and Chance each moved up a 
base. A hit would have scored two 
men the way Stounk played It.

Brown mowed down the Athletics 
with his wide sweeping curves, which 
he used constantly in the-early stages. 
In the first Inning Collins dropped the 
ball- safely back of second for a single. 
Tha<( produced a guessing match be
tween Eddie and Kllng. Finally thte 
Athletics' game little second baseman 
secured a beautiful break tor Second, 
and beat Kling's wide throw tb that 
baae,evening up with Johnny for being 
thrown out on Monday, but Eddie was 
left at second.

In the third Inning,
Brown.
Stein feldt'a foozle of a slow.hlgh bound
ing grounder. Coombs failed to sacri
fice, but Strunk got a hit on a drag 
bunt to first, a hard play for Brown. 
Amos wag forced at second by Lord, 
which left a man on first and third, 
and the wonderful CoUlns up. This 
kid matched hi» brain work with he 
deep thinking Brown, and they bat
tled until It came down to three bails 
and two strikes, Eddie not offering ~o 
strike at a ball. Then the brainy little 
Infielder slammed a ball over, third 
for two bases, scoring both Thomas 
and Lord.

Tickets will be good on ah regular excepting 
limited trains.
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th, I Toronto Girl's Unfortunate Lev# 
Affair In Gotham.1 ZSKtKiiSi

place for you to 
stop w k e n yen 
are In Mew York 
either on business 
or pleasure. Com- U

taons treatment, 1J

'|,l

111 mmmw'You can use the story as you have 
it. I do not wlah to add to it or to 
contradict It. I only want the thing 
to fade from the public mind."

Bo spoke John J. Treblkock of 177
Single Fare

—for—
Hunters

errors hurt 
Thomas reached first on HIXT- * 'FAIS IN mi ”

•:
reaeonaM# 
Try t b •

prices
Bristol 
zt trip: )on your next trip. 

Write 1er booklet 
and (nap of X. Y.
VriaTOT.V.

Dally until Nov. 12 to points In 
Temagami. etc.

Oct. 20 to Nov. 13 to Muskoka and 
Mpiflslng Districts, etc.

Return limit Dec. 16, except points 
reached by steamers, Nov. I*.

5 -
Elmer Tenley’s Pennant Winners I ,

56 mmwtic tnbatse j Qc |
MX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Latest Motion Pictures.
FOUR SHOWS DAILY. 

hsu. t ana s. Bv

WANTED! PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
1 propers you for light Opera in 

to twelve months, also I secure you 
position In a first-class company, 
charge for testing your voice Writs,
Phone or cell. '
ee »«

ChinaI !) '■ t
£ ton a ci5T1AA

MONTREAL!

1
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Special,TRAIN*
DAILY

7.U, 8AS a-m^ 8.38, 10A8 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

THANKSGIVING DAY 
SINGLE FARE 

For Round Trip
between all stations In Canada. Go
ing Oct 28. *», *0, *1. Return limit, 
Nov, 2. 1810.

Full particulars at City Office 
north west, cor. King and Tenge Sts. Phone Main <288. *
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LADIES' SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, etc. 
Dyed or Cleaned.

Send your orders in now. iBender'» Heady Coaching,
Chief Bender, the coacher at third, 

showed some classy headwork in «end
ing Lord in from third, JUfet as atein- 
feldt was grabbing the throw from left 
field on Collins’ hit./Of course, the 
chief knew that Stelnfeldt had hie back 
to the play, and there was a chance for 
"a bad bound, and to show that the 
brown-skinned boy pulled off a heady 
play by sending Brie in, Stelnfeldt did 
momentarily Juggle the ball, and the 
result was an extra run. Doubtless 
every fan ln the park thought It was 
luck on Lord's part, and did not give 
Bender credit for having used h's 
“noodle."

Brown got In some good work In the 
fourth, retiring Davis and Murphy on 
easy hit balls, but he got in trouble

ST0CIWZLL, HENDERSON & CO.
Limit»*.

ICOMPETE FOR SUBSIDY
' 4.x ___ Ur,7 aad S.

I inch hari 
5 fiticti wi 
I strap* riv 
1 trunk, v I 
* Three si;

TCX»G
Express paid ony way on orders from 

out of town.

'St1
nine■V-.

NoI ■
I Hit 

IMi Ilf I
•Setd Are. S. P. MeAVAT.

sarÆÆ
to Tinker, and then the first hit and 
run play of the aeries waa i pulled off 
by Thomas and Barry. Ira hit a lln 
ball over Zimmerman’s head an 
Barry, of course, reached third easily; 
Schulte made a throw to third t* trap 
Thomas going to second, but Ira prov
ed too wise to fail into the snare. No* 

Daughters oft thlng reeulted- as Coombs succumbed flTtoZX i 10 Brown> curves.
*------------------- Brown's Fine Pitching.

Along in these Innings Brown’e work 
was very classy. In the firth he open
ed by fanning Strunk on three pitched 
bails, and continuing with two strikes 
on Lord without offering up a ball. H 
Then Lord singled.

I-THROUGHJWgKJMgS^M^ YOSK

Egypt, india, china, japan,
AUSTRALIA

Sr ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STIAURS

1
I.

3V TUI7BP
■

P«0 WoINiks
with abso 
heel and 
There’s a

•Wi STXAK NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
***** a*M! M tstomksn »Mma Istom, as

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. Ym*tto«Cram.tolRn»r^tk.ilMkwmJLm,& Will Make Monoplanes.
falls, ont., Oct. is.—

(Special.)—United Motors, Limited, to
day announced that It would manufac. 
time monoplanes at Ita Welland

William Brown, Theodore Jeffries
Jo*e"- Colored, claim that an I MADRID. Oct. ^.-Questioned re- 

unknown white man fired several shots gardlng the report that Queen Mother 
at them this morning, while passing I Amélie of Portugal would reside at 
thru the-city In a horse car. I Sant Elmo Palace,; in Seville, Premier

Canalejas to-day said that If thte pro- 
.. Jsct had been entertained it was now 
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY. abandoned, as the Spanish Gover.i- 

. i . • —-— ment waa determined to not give the
so Thinks at Least One Traveling Man I Portuguese Republicans a pretext for 
m.itn'JUrz M *??" thlnk of starting out "preading republican propaganda Id 
Without toy mileage books and grip is Spain.
to start out on a trip without a box of I - ----- : 111
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablet» in niy vs- Sharshoidsrls Odd Suit,
use, said a traveling men who renre- Abraham David, a. mwchant of the 
eerris a St. Louis hardware house Town cf New LIsHeArd, bolder of 20 
IV hy? Because I have to put u at all «bares of tlm Tur 

da of hotels and boarding ouse* William P. 1
T have to eat good, bad and Indifferent •»■-*>•*«»«' director 
rood at alt hours df the day aAd night 10 recover *9000 
and I don't believe any man4 stomach 
will stand, that sort of thlti, without 
protest, anyway. 1 know mine won’t.
te..hf-a,J,aV".f°,2eth,n,ir to b^ok the 
fall, and Stuart’s VyapepaU Tablets is 
the (crutch 1 fall back on.
tJfUI'm* °fUn "io'h" *b°«' »t-
teil me I m an easy mark for patentmedicine fsker*. ih.t sdv-rtl Jd medî' Â.7t^s~v--------
'Inc» are humbugs, etc., hut I nolle» OBITUARY,
thsf they are nearly » la ays complain- 1
log of their aches and pains and poor Blehard Muegrave.
digestion, while I run stand most inr An °Ut-Ume roinmorr|*| traveler, well 
old kind of far» and feel good and known In Toronto, p*t»><l awsy yesterday 
r«u*y for my work whs„ It n^d. me. t^uPSlSa^ MR

Jn/f wunty. 6\ yrpr* h<* c*ro# V»
L/Îâ f2 in ^Sular rortmtn in 1*71, Tor ijwtnty v*ir« ho waa

is#» of Mauri a DyuvopH* yoxr <r*v»lAr (or fh* o\4 Jim of Hugh#» A
In âhd yo»r out, nn/1 All iho ")o§bintT O*,, Hrygootu ooA w/K>l<tnA fti \m ho 
In til* world will nt-ver m%\v\nro m« tA w** Hrlek#n ^Ith- Hrslywl*, hut In \M\ 
1ho contrary/ I oft (*tr Irrlend »rsd »p#nt oifhuon

I fl#«d to hate heartburn .bout three "JJJ'J;** I**"™'?* *S£„ 
times a dsy and a hesdsche shout <Wiihfc^u2r J** h,d *****
thr<4* or four tlntFi $« w#*Ak mA » lll*hssltII, hut hi* lyiAth ws* unixpicl*», angina r—.J,.,*, *K 2"11 âf'^r *d. and due to heart ; fsllurs, A widow
standing for this for four or five years »nd one son, Wllllsm F., a traveler for 
f began to look around for a crutch couller A Sons, iisurvi*#. The funeral will 
and round It when my doctor told mo tak» place to-morrow] morning at 10,30 to 
the pest Investment I could make would Mount Pleasant* IVv.Utox. miray offlcl- 
be a flfty-csnt box of Stuart’s Dye- ««op 
peps la Tablets, and I have Invested 
about fifty csgts a month for them 
ever since, and when I stop to think 
that that Is what I spend every day 

ara, I feel like shaking hands 
ysslf, for I can keep my etom-

Wo,^ *U I :i■ 1
CANALEJAS CAUTIOUS mere ygri 

I choice ra 
{them styl< 

Bops’ 
I worsted y. 
I dyes. Ai

4:.

vw Portuguese Republicans 
for Propaganda In Spain.

fac- I Will Not 01 
a Chancef [jjA .

mU IM

■ II
On an Intended

hit and run play, with Collins at bat, missions, lea*, than the number that 
Bria failed to catnli the signal, altho saw th* Athlettea-DetroR in 1809 se- 
Eddio placed the ball perfectly to deep ries, when the Tter gnd the Elephant 
short. The play would have been were fighting fof the toad in th* pen- 
great if Lord had not missed the elg- nant race.
nal, and Eddie was robbed of a well- For th* firs* time in a world’s, series, 
earned hit four umpires have been used. Ctm-

Brown s curve# were still in evidence molly's work eo far -has been a feature 
in the sixth, when he fanned Barry on of the umpiring. He has given entire 
two beautiful breaks. Then Thomae satisfaction to all, and seemed to b* 
walked. Coombe’ hit to Zimmerman in every play- On -Monday he was 
would nave been a double play had right on the Job when baMs were hit 
Evers’ substitute played the ball Hi along the foul lines, and Ms Judgment 
front. Trying to scoop it up with a of balls and strikes has not been ques- 
alde motion he missed It altogether, tloned.
when It took an ugly bound, and both j Bigler's decisions tn-thla department 
Coombs and Tliomaz were safe, with j were questioned one* or twice to-day. 
Ira bringing up at third. Here Amps I A .peculiar thing about this world's ee- 
fftrunk violated the rules of heady j rles is that there ha* been ottfy one 
^“Ing by trying to bunt, especially close decision to the two games, 
with Thomas, a slow rmftier, on third, when Coiling wag thrown out at sec- 
and the Cub* ready to pounce on the ond on Monday when be tried to 
ball, fltrupk got himself into a hole steal.
“MV two bunted strikes, and after Thursday they play in Chicago, and 
that Brown found him «say, fanning I j took for record-breaking" crowd». 
him, and getting his sixth strike-out of with Overall and Brown out of th* 
th* gam*, when a tong fly or a hard war- each having been used roughly 
hit ground ball would have scored a by the Athletic*, It ie interesting to 
ron- 'dtp* how Manager Chance thinks of

tb* futur».
Th# two games won by the Athletic»

—

Pacific Mail SteaesWp Cempait
tore RISEN KAISHA CO. 

”*W*IJ> Japan, China, Philippine 
Mande, Strait* Settlement*, India 

end Australia.
BAILINGS FROM BAN FRANCISCO
Mongolia ....
Ten j*o Msru .
Korea.............
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’inch cuffs 
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m
For ratas of psaeaga and luU *uai- 

tlcular# apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Teronte.

l»6tf I
ir Co., Limited, is 
ran, president and 
< the Turner Co., 
nages for alleged 

depreciation in the lvalue of hie stock 
owing to the :def*n4sttt’s alleged mis
management, 
that th* Turner Co. 
celled as a result « 
acts In regard to 1 
cm»*, law, result I nt 
of the license.

kin "Well over four years ago my two 
little giris were taken with a dread
ful scalp trouble that the doctors 
called ringworm. They attended t 

—— Hospital as out-patients 
for a year. I had to apply their 
ointment with a brush, giving the 
children frightful pain, I also had 
to have their heads shared every 
two weeks, but they got no better 
under the treatment. They used to 
cry with the tormenting Itching, 
aod their heeds were covered with 
e thick scurf and dandruff.

"About a year ago I determined 
to try the Cuticura Remad Is*, j 
used plenty ofTiitlcura Heap and 
applied th* Cuttmra Ointment, 
tmd only about (hr** cakes 
vuttoura Soap end three boxes cf 
Cuticur* Ointment and they were

to III after thelr three year» of auf- 
farlng that. I had to s*nd one away 

home a* soon

I! OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES :r
Beeked 1er Amariaae. Canadian, At
lantic and Pacific service*,

R. M. MELVILLE

!the!
:

OddThej plaintiff alleges 
license waa can- 
Ryan’s wrongful 

raohes of the Il
ia a cancel I at ion W
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BRICKSDouble Flay# a Feature.
Then cam# the fateful seventh, and ,

Brown wis nrileved by Rl< hi*. Coombe lshould m*k* them a 2 to 1 pretptmHIen 
continued hi» wildnaen by passing fer th* série», and I think th* cham- 
Zlmmerman, Stelnfeldt hit « alow line pi-whip will be decided In three more 
drlv* te Collin#, who smothered it on a | S»m#«. ,
fly. and by a «nap throw caught Zim
merman off first for ». doubla play, up 
until this flmr, the gam* was featured 
by double playr. With two down Tin
ker hit rherply Into the crowd for two 
ham. Right here let me ray that Tin
ker I* putting up the scrappiest play 
and th* most consistent hitting and 
fient fielding of th* Cub team. With 
Tinker on second Kllng retired the 
•Ida by a fly to Strunk.

The Cube made a feeble rally In th* 
ninth, when Hofroan, always danger
ous during the league season, but up 
to this time failing to do much at the 
bat. snapped a single to Lord. He 
went to second when Chance rapped a 
hard bounder to Colline. Zimmerman 
then took advantage of Coombe' loaf
ing, and «cored Hof man with a doublé 
to left. Stelnfeldt wag thrown out and 
Tinker was passed, but the best Kiln g 
could do was to roll an easy one to 
Barry, who stepped on second, ending 
the game, the second straight for the 
Athletics, and won thru pure strength 
and head work at the bat.

Work of the Umpire*.
The crowd warn -hardly up to expec

tations. There were 24,579 paid ad-
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Ie In circulation here to the effect that 
th* expense» of Henry Vivian, an Eng
lish M.P. who la touring Canada and 
making speeches In the interests of 
free trade, have been paid by Hen. 
Sydney Fisher, minister of agriculture 

Mr. Fisher Is an ardent free trader, 
and It is understood that, ae a first 
step, he would favor complete recip
rocity between Canada and the United 
States.

General Agont,'K%*aVd“t'cronto’sta

:
Mrs, A Dudgeon,

On Sunday lari therè died in the Tow#, 
ship of Mulmun Mr» Abrrcrombt# Dud
geon, at the advanced age of 7« years. 
Mr». Dudgeon cam* to Mulmur Township 
with her husband over* a half-century ago 
and when the forest tree» were In their 
primeval state they - together built for 
themselves a home aid reared a family. 

My drjgglet telle me they are the Back-wood* »fe was Ihen a reality; the 
moat popular of all stomach medfclnra ,wLü*, - TÎm-E^1 pack» on th*
and that they have maintained their .YU}** J**r* dw6lt
popularity and euci-eee hecattee theydo as adveruaed. They bring reeult., f^Mra Dudîeèn ifvfd ft? wveral years

\h4t 7unt»■ to Xew 'York d?y. There Mr oLdgeo»
Ijwdclw. as much as in selling barb- wai engaged ln; Jornallstic work. T. W. 

"■ 12S Dudgeon, publleler, of this city, is a eon.
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>xn« register, one of the largest 
mgrliiE Icflithfini of the world#

». M. MELVILLE, #4
Osa**»! Fswager Agent. Teronte, Ontf

Return Tickets at Single Fare, 
via Grand Trunk Railway System ac
count Thanksgiving Day between all 
stations In Canada, also to Niagara 
Falla and* Buffalo, New York, Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich. Good going 
Oct. Vu> 29, 30, 31, return limit Nov. 2, 
ltld. Secure tickets from Grand Trunk 
agents.

tEord tke speedfret *sd eect ttonomteal
tn*tmnt lor iichine, burn in», utlr turners 
et leleeii. «blldree end <4ulli A elnete -rt 
“ otj»e «ultkl.ni SOM) itirowhout tb# world, 
tend to roller Drug * Chem Corp- 
t S A.. In, 13.PM# CtllK-nro Book I 
utet of ibia sod scelp effllctloae.
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Best Service
You can make the best time , 

between- .
TORONTO

AMD
MONTREAL-OTTAWA

Leaving Toronto by
NORTH TORONTO STATION

10.00 P. M.
WEEK DAYS

Through Sleepers tor Montreal 
and Ottawa.
ARRIVE MONTREAL 7.00 A.X.

City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Tonge Streets, 
or R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A., TO. 
RONTO.

,fr

CHANGE OF TIME
* >

^ ■

Winter 
Time Table

Will go into effect

Sunday, Oct 23rd

Omar Limited win be 
withdrawn, Maritime Ex
press will leave Montreal, 
Bonaventure Depot, at 
12 noon, daily except 
Saturdays, for Quebeo, 
Moncton, St John, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.
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